UPGRADE POINTS vs USAC RANKING POINTS
What is the difference between upgrade points and USAC ranking points?
Upgrade points: Are points allocated to you based on your place in the race results. If the race
has 5-10 racers it’s three places deep for upgrade points (First Place 3pts, Second Place 2pts,
and Third Pace 1pt). USAC Guidelines for Upgrade Points
Ranking points: The ranking system allows USAC members to be more accurately ranked
within their given disciplines. It compares racers in Road, Crit, TT, etc., category, age, and
location. The points system takes into account the (i) quality of the race, (ii) points per place,
and (iii) ranking points. The system allocates points between 0 and 600 based on a really weird
and convoluted algorithm. Fewer points mean you have a better ranking. So the goal is to earn
the fewest points possible. It’s important to know three things: (1) The field size can have a
significant impact on the points earned, i.e. the more racers there are the wider the gradation of
points. (2) For the race to be a high quality race 5 racers with a strong USAC ranking need to be
in the race and they need to finish well. (3) Ranking points are used by USAC to predict the
outcome of a race based on the current ranking of each racer in the race. USAC also use
ranking points to do call-ups for various national championship races. USAC Ranking Points
FAQ

Step 1: Want to find out where you rank according to USAC? Go to https://www.usacycling.org/
Step 2: Go to “Results & Rankings”

Step 3: Set your parameters.

Note: Your ranking in Road Races will be different from your ranking in Crits, Time Trials,
Cyclocross, etc. because they are different discipline.

Example of Road Race Ranking

Example of Crit Race Ranking

